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2* Introduction 

ib» .Baal teia© Sarotesau 

Oasa of tho first ©bssCTaitoaa ©a te& ©sddea «sa nasi© % 

lasSastSjbk (1) at tbs beginning of th© ^©ssafe centey* While norls* 

lug ©a tii© preparation of artificial gcss* ho noticed that ©a array 

of colored protests ms ©bisiBisd by hasting at 'parlous te^ptetsrae 

differ®it rnatol osi&s palpitated la tho prsisisa© of fibrous alisaiaa* 

A eoirtilamtioa of tM© «s8?k m& carried oat by Hit® (£) ooreral years 

later, fZteday* tel ©sides ere of interest la sssegr f i©Ms far rosiavod 

fjfoa the preparation cal cmmimttoa of colored ©olid©* 0®ta^pl® la 

©as oueh field* tte*© tk© nid© variations of physics! oat ckeaictsl 

properties obbaiiMsd froa the variation of ea^iositioa la a dual onto 

systaa «@ of both practical cat scientific Is^gortsMca* 

Cto of tls first e$trtffiE»fcle otaaios of tel end© syateat 

«§ sai© in tfea #ar3y thirties*. At that tins** Eir&tig and Kittel (3) 

(h) begea a sorlet of iirostig&feioa© ©a various ©ystte that accesmt 

for sack of tls curly data la the field* S© is&^orlty off Hmtti©1© 

cat Sit©l*a aespk doslt tilth Gtrxictural trsnsf©rations epos heating 

certain esj^osiMte ©f its© ai&©4 oedteu Several resulting spins! 

forsationo tiers investigated by those suttee using z~r&y isottefls* 

B* Hette!© of 

2a a recent paper* Buttig 0} i©y§* nth refer©*© to tel 

©Hides* wHio problcsi Is mm cm of setting up gssMsral wles ani 2mm 

m&$ If possible* a oo&sl oa the basis ©f the large xtebsr of ©baerva**- 
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tieas*” Indeed tlmr© ter® bees a 3nrge mraber of observations, Sine© 

tigs tls» of Buttes* s and Sittolte early tiork in the field of dual ©site* 

teSreds of dual oaldo studies H10 'torn® carried out by Estboclo rang* 

lag from js»r©y diffraction studies and gas cod mpsr adsorption otafU 

i#s to rsdio**iicbito ©sanation (6) aid mgaetlc miccoptibility (?) 

Extols. 

tea of tfeo mst powerful saotbofio of studying alssd osdde sys* 

t®o is tfest of gns end in^s» adsorption* often used in conjunction 

•with se»ray ssteoda, froa tMs point of trlov? alone* at least fifty dual 

©3dd© cystcno Msm bom studied* Such date ©a sent freipest pro 

sited* specific surface areas* beats of adsorption end other related 

ttoia^vusie ptoptetloe can be obtained irm adsorption etedieo while 

1degree of oryatelli s&t ion* coiapound fcassation and transition assy be 

determined with iwrey extends, 

0# Si© System HiO-AlgO^. 

maligna and flerten {8) first reported studios on tbs ©yotea 

liO-AlgOy Tm'lx osaaiisation ceaprieed an swtey diffraction iiwesti-* 

gatlon of a system composed of eleven dual ©side iple (wylng In «* 

position in steps of tea eel© pa* cent) which bed been heat-treated at 

several teaperatxiros to 1000® 0« A dsflaite com of mutual protection 

ms detested In this study which agreed with seiretol other eyatesa tMch 

Im& been similarly termed oa previously (9* 10* H* 12}» 

A abort tim later* llllll^a and Ms co-wrlscra (13) Essie ©osa 

prolisjimsy adsorption studies oa tMo sesas set of duel ©aid© gels that 
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Iia axjd Uagtm had jroviotioly used. Sorption^dosorptlon isotharao trere 

etstalmd at Iff c. Plato of specific surface mm against lasie p«s? ©eat 

tended to indicate tso mam ©f mutual protection* Both this writ astd 

to previous s-ray writ .gsro evl&esce that the set of sols was sacro tlissa 

jest s aecbaaical sisrtea of tbs tm components* 

D« 35ae Scope of tMa t-forlu 

Shts iroeoat writ is a estimation of tbs ©arlies? writ ©a 

to SiO-AlpO^ oysfcosi# A as set of ipl% prepared after to isatbod of 

lllHigos and l&rtsa wa iramsti^ifed by a ssxm m&malm mrptle&Mlcoorjs** 

tioa study as veil as 2£»ray diffraction* 

Sb© data reported la tMo papa* oa specific aisorbetitc capac¬ 

ity* smt fregssnt pore sics* opeoifio surface irca* and degree of espy©* 

tailisatiaa Mil eid sacb oddities©! Istoris&tSm. oa th© behavior of to! 

srpseiflc IllO-AlpOg syotesa os t?o!i as ceatribtxtiss to tbs existing Isacvl* 

edge of dull e®ide syateas la @s©2©s&» 
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A* Wmmmttm of tonateas 

Ml tie asssploa xm& la tM® irossti^tim w© prspsrad t>y 

lest treaties tte ©omjsseaiiag hydros® arta© gal®* & inauro proper 

airtng, tie gals waste proatplts$e& stelteieouslsr from eolatlm* 

HSIWM of varyt®$ volnam® of jaotaHic sltrat© »lutle®s 

{©ash 0*5 1 with respeet to iha eefcydroaa mdM) w© copreeipitatad 

with t$e eale«Xat£& eseanfcs of so&las hydreside is a rapid MMisg a©* 

flee daaerlhefi ©lewler© (14)* fratpoist .jeasumeat of tie JJE sfeoted 

that tie ©eosnti&lSy <eaat®aofc p® msmmtp fer e®SAtete praeipttatkm 

of tie scqplc ©ad isaintalied tl^o’jghout. ^>o«P© cf nl. cech 

of ewy |sws®sg®ti» w© s®@a in ««@r to gif© a seeultlssg «B©te 

suffloloatly 3ttT0» to ©sdhl© fotnro otudiee of tMa mao sot of gate, 

tto eKmuJosltioffi of tie rttrat® alxfcur©a m existed @0 tlmt for the 

system a esrtee of titevn SgOraoi esld© ateCnm ©w dbtnHo4« ftwyiag 

te ccs^ositioa la atop® of I© taote par eat (aofegtiveiKi haaia). ®@ 

$roefpltate& tel cm&» were wsahs* with diatiilei ©star* using a 

ceafeplftjga,. until tie atgcroa&ast liquid tea esaaottalte fro© of altevto 

lea* 9bft veaolttes S©lc wo drl©d in air at seen to^poratnee* 

S^rtioaa of tie m*«drleA eassplos mm hasted 1® ©a atswpte© 

of dry rttrogsa for ported® of too has?® at tssgemtwsa of tof * 500% 

teA 6mf e* 

1* %»raaf Piffrectioa Stadiea: 

®© tectei^jGs of s-roy diffraction er® t^oll-bem, end a 



dismcslc® of itasa %rmM bo out of place in ttiis report# 

Specifically, Itareraer* t&o 5B*»sy diffraction patterns ncr© sMa uc» 

in§ tbs l^bys^elim*® pasta* isottod (15). Cln-onixsi £«< jwMinttan 

tins n@@d> ess^doyiag a ■vtmzMxn poutonid© filter to renew tjio £ ^ 

radiation. 

Q* i Moorptlon. Studios? 

Sis adsorption iootlioraa ^sre obtained in a soaliiplo corp- 

tion-deeorption appnrataa originally toolgmd a©fi constructed by 

tliUlgon ©si. Sinpaon (16). Tim details of construction end modifi¬ 

cations tew boon fully dsscribod ©locsdsero (l?)» Voter vapcr nas 

need no tbs ©fiscs-bat© fear both its© IS* end tfe© 8® e* inotSj®ra@* 
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I1J» Discussion 

A. X-regr Diffefict-ioa Studies* 

At ©31 tssqpspatus© %m&Is Instigated* to s*ay ilffrae** 

tioa patterns sews ©Itor toe© ©f IfiO* AlgO^? css? pattern© cossistisig 

©S' oas of ttea© superlspsted ©a tifesfe of to ©tor* 1© indication csf 

©itor solid {solution or ecqpoimd formation vas ©teorvcd* Eowstor* 

solid solutions and © eoapouiid, 8i0*&3^0j# ©a?© teotm. to fora at Mgter 

tesporatureo (16* 19) o 

la this metes of 03^p@rlsssit% the air-dried eagles tor© 

aaorpteu© to a-r&ys* Si© gel fomsd fsessa pur© Melssl ni¬ 

trate solution @&?a an ss-ra^ pattern consisting of teoad beads corner 

sponaiug to m{0S)2 (go)* AH ©tor ©mpoffittioiis* t*®?© saorpteus 

t© as-ragra# Ste eac&pteu@ elwsetor of to* air-dried golo in tfe© 

iliO-AlgOj Olsten indicates that ©a©!* ©sid© smteaH^ lu-otocta $h© otter 

attest cryotalliaatioa at roca t^apepaturo# 

Si© s*m$ diffraction pattern© ’ of to ©Imnsn cssaplce of topp¬ 

ing ©opposition* tested to tte to^cratur© level of 4ocf C* are ©tetn 

in f lipr© 1# It ®sgr is© seen that the eei©I© eoixtatalsg 40 iaole par cent 

HiO is ata^tros to swragr©* and tte mitosl protective effect ©steads* 

alt&suggfct less pmmmm&if to the' eaaples containing fsreaa 60 m%o par 

coat MO tteongh ©pprc^dnately 30 sd© pas? cent 1110» (At this temper¬ 

ature lev©!* to puttanrn of tte casi&sa containing less 13m feo i»l© 

per ©eat 1HO w&r& m wmk tot fief inite nseasurcsscats tier© ©sfemols 

difficult to isate)* 



Figure 2 ohows tbs diffraction patterns? of tbs alevea &a& 

plea after boat tmrfeost at th© 500* C. level. At this tea^waturo* 

all th© easels© are at least partially crystalline. On tbs basis of 

these diegmao, the regies of isutual protection seesa to have Shifted 

slightly toward the pore IfiO sad* Bile ©ass roeamme© has bees pre¬ 

viously reported in a study of th© BiO-CrJ)* syotea (Ik). 
<= a 

She diffraction pattern© of the eas^lea tested to 600® C. 

(Figure 3) Indicate that th© region of tsssMsaas isatual proieetios 

still lies la the region of 50 sole per coat MO. the pattern of IfiO 

can ho detected is th© scrapie® containing throat k0 stele .per cent 

MO while that of Alo0. is observed la tfco OCJS^JB® containing up 

through 50 sole per cosit 1110. 

Fee all th© temperature levels investigated* tter© exists 

a region of eonpooitioa eves* which each aside liMMte th© crystal** 

lie&tton of th© other. Tim region appears to shift slightly with m 

increase in tespsrotur© of th© Jmt troatsaent. Ale©* the degree 

of anted protection appears to progressively decrease as tb© te&* 

peratur© of th© teat troatesat increase®. 

Generally, Urn degree of crystallinity of all ses®!©© tend 

t© increa©© with ©a increase in tosgeratur© of tha teat troatsssat. 

It is weH-JaKnaa teat the addition of a mall asotmt (cp- 

prosliiately 2 sol© pcs? cost; of S10o to AlgO*, ha© a very jroamraced 

protective action against the crystallization of the Alg0^ (21). Shi® 

eera© pteaoraenan ws© observed in those laboratories by this ©utter 

while performing writer os^orimsats ©a th© oyatea UiO-AXpp^, Bering 



tho process of irealpitation, tho css^leo containing 60, TO, 80, 90? 

and 100 per coat Alo0., were contaminated with email amounts of SiOg. 

figure k (a composite pleter© of the monochromatic x-ray diffraction 

patterns ©f this set of eleven golo) shorn the very diffuse nature of 

mm iKmocfeamatie diffraction patterns of these eeaples as contrasted 

to the espies coataiaing sore than to sol© per coat 810* 

# 

Adsorption of mpors Mo long' been used to measure cash quan- 

titles as surface areas, pore distributions, sad heats of adsorption* 

Consequently, since the tins of the earlier vor& is this field, thoro 

have be©a 'saaserous theories and techniques of adsorption* It Is not 

the purges© of this psper to ccapore either tho techniques, theories, 

or equations from which es^srimesfcal data con be changed into the above 

mentioned quantities* Instead, the equation best suited to tho data 

was used* Sh© author baa un&erto&cn, however, to attest to compare 

tiro methods of reporting the data.: 

Method 1: "’Total. Hater Basis" in which the percentage of 

voter contained by the sanplo was det<a*mine& 

by tho loss of weight Sm to ignition at 1000° C* 

Method 2t "Hater above aero pressure basteB in which tho 

percentage of enter contained by the esapi© 

was determined by the lose of weight which, oc¬ 

curred whan the sample was pulped down fro® at¬ 

mospheric presfiure to tho best vacuum that the 

adsorption apparatus could achieve* 



fh© equation best suited for the graphical calculations 

of surf ©GO areas was the Brtraa*jar»lEm0tt-^ller equation (22) for 

isefctoa 2 and the Siibtlg equation (23) for oethod 1* She Earldno- 

Jixra equation (24, 25) gave specific surface areas which were in good 
aipecssent with those values need for both mtbods. 

SliO equation (ccamaonly referred to 

as tli© 11$ equation) ie a relationship developed by a gensrsUcstioa 

of Laagsair*® theory of adsorption (05) to include slultlsalocitlar 

adsorption# it relates th© pressure of the sorlsate over the sessple 

to the eaount of adsorbed vapor at that pressure* 2fae equation is 

generally applied to esperisasntal data is its linear fora: 

2 « 1 ♦ P(C*1) 
ifV^J «ac p0c% 

where: 

P is th© pressure of the eorbat© at the eqailifcriua 

P ie the saturation pressure of the sorbet©, or th© 

tapes* pressure of the mtari&l tolas adsorbed at 

the cciiiilibriun temperature 

qy io the quantity of vapor, in ^aas, which is ad¬ 

sorbed by ©ns grass of tbs oaapl® when the surface 

ie covered with a monolayer of the sorMte molecules 

q is the quantity of vapor, in grace, which ie adsorbed 

by oso gna of the sample at equilibrium 

C io a constant, at any given tc^crature, end for any 

given system of vapor and. adsorbent.. 



2h© method by tiMcli tMs equation mo developed is gives 

by Erusauas?, Smett, aad ©slier ia tbs article stationed in reference 

(22). 

©JO Hlittie equation, another treatment of the isultilajea* 

adsorption theory, cWiea^s an implicit assusptioa of the IBS? theory 

not heretofore recognised* A complete comparison of the tiro theories 

has bcea recently published by Boss (27). ©JO Eiittig equation ia its 

linear fom is* 

P (l 4- P) 
■mm 

9 9 

» p0 

m £st ^ 

using constants vtoQm physical significance is the mm as the cor** 

stents found .in the MT equation# 

Proa each adsorption isotherm a naaibeap of points in tMch 

P and V are variable may be obtained. A graphical plot of thro vari¬ 

ables (using the BBS? relationship) as P/$(P0-P) against P/P gives a 

resulting straight lino tilth a slops -o®al to l/Cq^* According to the 

Iluttig equation, the variables P and ¥ ussy be plotted ©a P(2*P/JP J/Q, 

against P« ©tie straight line has a slop equal to l/Ccy. 

2? «© solve the above equations for a , tie can then find tbs 

specific surface ©res using the equation 

I » Sq^tr 

shares 

is tbs specific surface urea, or the area of available susv 

face par groa of adsorbent 

II is Avogsdro'e number 



0” is the cross sectional area of a single molecule 

in the piano of tho adsorbent surface 

M is tbs molecular weight of the corbato 

Tb& gaaatity,^, is generally evaluated ftroa the ospatim 

cr « FCM/Sf)^3 

where* 

^ is the density of the bulb; phase of the senate taken 

at the mm temperature at -which the ©sparlumtal 

eepilibriusa io obtained 

F is a factor which takes into account tho method of 

packing together that the taoloculoo assist on the 

surface of the adsorbent* For F in these calculations* 

hosmoosal close packing ms assumed* and tho corre¬ 

sponding mlu© for F is 1*091 (23)» 

Figures 5 throng 2& shot? the 12* ©M 2° C. ©crption*4e- 

eerption isotherms for the ©1even sables of varying cc^osition 

which have been heat-treated at the $00* C* level* On then© ©raphe 

the value® of s/a* corresponding to Q ia the ass ©ad Hufetig equations* 

we plotted as the ordinates* Ss© sbfie lease are p/p ♦ 

Figaro 25 shorn tho surface area (total water basis, 12* 

©ad 2* C.) of the ©ils which tee been Imt-treated %t 500® c« as a 

function of solo pa* coat Bio Cupporraost curve)* Sheen also la tills 

figure are per coat eater held by the candle after the 500° C heating 

and tho specific edoorbativa capacity (taken as s/ia at 0*1 P/? ) both 
* 0 



plotted eo a function of ©ole per coat HiO. It ©ay fee see®, frcsa 

tlis curve that ouch a coeasietoney ©slats that, taming th© relation 

of ©na of the properties as a function of ccaapositioa* a statement 

of th© qualitative relationship of ©ay of tea other two might fee 

aaSo* thus, tewing only th© erigiisal ^stea? analysis* ts® could 

predict the relationship of surface area as a function of ths cc®$o* 

sltioa of the system* 

Similarly* figure So* which is ©a the feasts of w&tc? afeev© 

sore pressure* shows surface area* specific edsorbatlve espsslty 

(s/m at 0*1 ?/i*0)* and percentage water all as a function of mole 

percent SiO* Here again* the mm consistency can fee detected as 

vm observed in Figure 25* 

Frora Figure 23 it css fe® eson that two soaso of ©hhaneed 

surface area ©slot* eorreapesSijis to a composition of So sole per¬ 

cent !l£0 asfi 30 sol© percent SiO* Considering the preciously sen- 

tioaed difficulty of - asking measurements on some of the s«rey &i£« 

fraction patterns* it slight fee assumed that instead of only having 

one son© of smSasa mutual protective action as detected fey the awrey 

diffraction stethod, in reality* two corns* corresponding to the re¬ 

gions of enhanced surface area might oaist* 3Si© c» conclusione 

can also fee dram from Figure 3S* Such aa astnsaybion lias eo.se fen* 

eie considering m earlier study on mutual protection (29) which 

reportedt 

ni23tm actual protective action of two onidos & end B 

on each other should result in two composition coma 



of smimtsa protection against crystallisation 

(os© in t-Meli A is in OSCGBO, oaA a second in 

which B is in escesa)**' 

S©sever* on the basis of the present data alone* no definite con¬ 

clusions can to dr®® m to the validity of this aeeiroptlon* 

Fro® this investigation* it spears that neither method 

of reporting the data (total water tools or water Shove aero pres- 

sure "basis) bm on adveatago over the ottor* 

fti© hysteresis effects often observed in sorption-do* 

sorption isotherms ssy be interpreted on the basis of the pore 

structure of the adsorbent* Sins© the eslstence of pores as aoall 

cylindrical holes in the solid too not boon shewn, the ejslsteac© 

of such pores trill bo considered 00 purely hypothetical sad the re¬ 

sulting peace radii as a hypothetical structural property of the 

solids, 

She calculations used ia obtaining those hypothetical pore 

radii end frequency of distribution of pore slses follow the treat* 

Roafc of Sfeoaipacm (30) aid its later development by Cohan (31)» 2h© 

equation giving the peace radius aa a function of the partial pres¬ 

sure is; 

r *a + 2 Y If 

whor©: 

r is the para radius 

y* is the surface tension of the bulls liquid 



if is the WHBX volume of tli© adsorbate 

1 io the gao constant 

f io. the absolute at equilibrium 

i?0 io tbs saturation pressure of the adecrbate 

at tbs temperature of equilibrium 

P is tfe© pressure of the adaorbat© at ©qufllbrim 

523® equation has been dsrolopeel so that eagr pap© uhich 

list a radios of lass than r will ter© a vapor pressure great® then 

tbs ocirreopoadias ?/?© and tilll empty utea tlte partial pressure 

{p/fo) fells Isslo^ that value* If tfe© desorption curt© is tatei to 

represent ’fete amount of vapor tMeh remains condensed in the poa?co 

at easy value of f/P©# the total quantity of adsorbed mpor may be 

considered to equal the quantity contained by all of the pores trfeic.li 

terns radii corresponding to P/Po values equal to or less than tbs value 

under consideration. ©so slops of the curve obtained by plotting the 

vo3m® of the resaiaisg pore© against the per© radii trill them bo a 

asas&reneafc of the frequency of diatritetioa of pores# 

©MS curves la the insets of Figaros 5 through £4 givo such 

pore distribution for each sample* 53se saasSima point of these oww 

represents the moot frequent pore radios* 

Wm graphs indicate that the asset frequent pore sis® of 

that portion of ill© eyotea richest in lid gradually deceases as in¬ 

creasing amounts of altraiaa are added until a falnisagn at a composition 

of 60 sole per cent is readied* At the other end of the system (rich 

la alumina), the most feeqiieat poo?© elm increases as aa increasing 



moimfo off MQ is Busied until a aassteisi is resumed at © cospssltion 

of 3© sal© pea* coat SliOa lb© hysteresis aieeppsoro at le» pts*©sei3?©s 

ana ©ay pores tilth drteoteij ©sailer .than that of a tister mleonlB 

cannot bo detected* 

At tho prosoat tins, s detailed study of heats of ©doory** 

ties la th© HiG-AlgO systea Is boles uadertalsen. 
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!• me eyetea HlO-MgOg law boost etusiied by »*®©y dii£rs«» 

ties eotfeodo with respect to varlefclcao la ecsapwitloa ms& Umt treat* 

assfc*. ®*0 sysrtes Ms ©Iso been latest ifpted by ©decrptiGa, sisttiois 

with respect to wariaiions is composition* 

2. ISi© scqpleo l3westi0Btcd wieS fswaa pure SiO to pur© 

AXgO^ ia otape of 10 solo per cent. these samples were hmt» treated 

fee? two hoars at temperatures ef 400% 50Q% sasa. 600* c* 

3* Us® &-ray dif&cctim patterns iadicatod that both cot^o- 

scats catiually inhibited the crystallisation of oc6 mother at tlio ter*- 

peratare lewis stwdieCU Se region of amfa&sa smttml protociioji lies 

at a eoapcsitieii of ogproateately 50 sale par cost HO, end. shifts 

slightly with variations la temperature* 

k. Specific esrf&e© areas, specific edsoflmttw© capacities, 

sad pereentaga water hold by the mmplm lie?© boon related by two 

mthoebs 

©8 Stotol water basic 

b0 Mater efest© taro pressure basic 



Wvm tIm iafceraal coasietossy of tiios© to mltooSa, it is 

possible to jaredict tli© Qualitative relationship of aaay of tlieoe ssav 

£&hl$& nitii. cosgjGoltion if tb© relationship of ©so is Miami 

% c^cislatioas of ©pacific metes® mem and specific 

edeorbative capacities indicate tbs eniote&s© of to eases ©i* ©stosceS. 

P'oteetiva action, la 011© s©s% ssall admits of SiO lass© ii^patott 

at® erystall.is©ti©a of A2*£L resulting is an increase is surface* 
Or j 

Gomraemlpi cssmte of &U0,* tors toaired ifas cr^tsllisatlos 
*• 0 

©£ WiO thus resulting in tbc second mm of increased surface* 
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V* Mlmeele&gsent 

Tko eathor ehatl €clover fe© indebted to Br« U* 0* MHUg&a 

tdsos© advice* instruction, mi patience mlo tide paper poosiblo# la 

addition, tli# author Idaho© to eclaam&edGP Eocors. A* L. Bragor, 

C. S# Horgsm, Jr», H. B* iMtehurat, end lira, Olin B* Cecil for ihsis? 

easistass© la ecqjdring sal calculating the data for tide research* 
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